PORTUGAL
Date of data collection

National weighted averages of consumer prices are calculated on a daily

or reference period

basis. For the purposes of the weekly Oil Bulletin the Portuguese
authorities report the weighted average price for Monday of the week of
each petroleum product.

Reporting body

Directorate General for Energy and Geology

Reporting price

Portuguese authorities take into account the volumes of fuel sold with

discounts on motor

discounts in the previous year and the respective discounts applied. The

fuels

reporting operators provide on annual basis information about the total
volume sold with discount in each retail station, by type of discount applied
and by each type of fuel sold (such as fleet cards or fidelity cards, other
cards to members of automotive clubs or football teams).

Market coverage and

Data provided by all the retail stations operators in the mainland of

data sources

Portugal (around 2810 retail stations), which are registered on the web
platform operated by the Portuguese authorities. Oil companies represent
70,0% of retailers, large stores (supermarket) 9,9% and

“the others”

20,2%.
Price averages

Weighted average based on volumes sold in the previous year, by each
reporting operator.

Biofuels

End of tax exemptions for large producers of biofuels or biofuels blend.
Only small dedicated producers continue to have the tax exemption.
For 2018, Law n.º114/2017, of 29 december of the Portuguese State
Budget maintains the 7.5% incorporation in energy content for the set of
diesel and gasoline product, repealing paragraph d) and maintaining c) of
Decree-Law n.º 117/2010, of 25 october.
The specific goals for diesel and gasoline was repealed by Decree-Law n.º
69/2016, of 3 November (Article 3).

Other indirect taxes

Road Service Contribution was created by the Law nr. 55/2007, of 31

reported

August with the purpose of financing the national road network applicable
to gasoline and diesel oil.
Carbon tax applied since 2015 (Law nº.82-D/2014 of 31 December).

Other specific

In

remarks by national

www.precoscombustiveis.dgeg.pt, where retail stations operators located

administrations

on the mainland of Portugal, are obliged to report the retail prices of fuels

2009

Portugal

introduced

the

web

platform

sold in their retail stations, before applied at the fuel pump. In addition, the
owners or operators, are required to report, annually, the volume sales
(also considering the volumes with discounts) made in their retail stations,
by product.

